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0255-2010 Compact MB-255 matte box kit for any camera with 15mm LW support. Consisting of:

0200-0255 MB-255 matte box, including 114mm to 105mm step down ring.

0250-0190 114mm Flexible Cuff adapter ring kit .

0360-0100 Adjustable bars adapter for MB2XX and MB3XX series matteboxes.

0215-2010 MB-215 matte box kit for any camera with 15mm LW support. Consisting of:

0200-2015 MB-215 mattebox.

0250-0190 114mm Flexible Cuff adapter ring kit .

0360-0100 Adjustable bars adapter for MB2XX and MB3XX series matteboxes.

0435-2010 Advanced MB-435 matte box kit for any camera with 15mm LW support. Consisting of:

0400-0435 MB-435 matte box.

0460-0600 Swing away bracket for MB-435 matte box.

0420-0601 Flexible donut adapter ring 143mm. Max lens diameter: 133mm.
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0500-2300  Universal MFC-1 kit. Consisting of:

0500-0001 MFC-1. Compact follow focus system.

0500-0101 Drive gear for the MFC-1. Module 0,8 with 46 teeth.

0500-0295 Flexible gear ring, with 2 movable stops.

#0600-0400

#0600-0020

#0600-0020

0600-0001  Cage kit for USBP-15. Consisting of:

0600-0020 Cage side bracket. (2 pieces).

0600-0400 Cage top handle bracket (excluding 15mm clamping block).
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Battery adapter plate for 15mm rails
For attaching different brands V-lock battery mount plates directly on 15mm 
rails. This plate can also hold one weight attachment plate (#0370-0200) 
and other 1/4”accessories.
#0370-0105

This is a selection of the most important accessories, all other accessories such as adaptor rings, side 
flags, filter frames etc, can be found at www.vocas.com.

15mm lens supports
Universal lens support for 15mm rails. Adjustable for 

lenses varying from 65mm to 105mm in diameter. 
#0360-0500

15mm lens support for compact zoom lenses. Includes 
a 1/4” and 3/8” lens connections and is height and 

horizontaly adjustable.
#0360-0520 

Topside handgrip
A handgrip that attaches directly to standard 15mm rails and allows the 

user to pick up the entire system easily.
The handgrip can be positioned above the camera’s centre of gravity, 

which means it will be easy to balance even when creating low-mode 
shots with this setup. 

#0350-0400 

E-mount to PL-mount adapter
This adapter allows the use of PL type lenses on cameras that use an E- mount, 
such as the Sony NEX-FS700. Featuring back focus adjustment and an adjust-
able end position for the lens locking ring. Including a 15mm support bracket 

which connects the adapter directly to 15mm light weight rails, creating a rock 
solid attachment point for any size lens. 

#0900-0015

Various matte boxes:
MB-215 matte box
Basic compact matte box, one fully rotatable 4”x4” filter frame and one 
fixed 4”x4” filter compartment in the hood. 
Max. lens diameter of 114mm.
#0200-0215

MB-255 matte box
Advanced compact matte box, one fully rotatable 4”x4” filter frame, one 
non rotatable 4”x4” filter frame, internal eyebrows and 
a French flag. 
Max. lens diameter of 114mm. 
#0200-0255

MB-435 matte box
Advanced matte box, one fully rotatable 
4”x5,65” / 5.65”x5,65” filter frame, one non 
rotatable  4”x5,65” / 5.65”x5,65” filter frame, 
one fixed 4”x5,65” filter compartment in the 
hood, internal eyebrows and a French flag. 
Max. lens diameter of 143mm.
#0400-0435

Please see our website www.vocas.com for more 
matte box details and accessories.

Universal HD recorder bracket
Can be attached to the rear ends of the 15mm rails, tiltable and adjustable in 
height. This bracket is strong enough for the heaviest recorders. 
Compatible with the Arri style rosette.
#0370-0300

Monitor support
A monitor support that attaches directly to standard lightweight 15mm rails 

and allows the use of a small monitor, external viewfinder or other acces-
sory that can be mounted on a 1/4” screw. 

For accessories up to 1,5 kg.
#0350-0410 (Magic arm length: 210mm)
#0350-0415 (Magic arm length: 105mm)

Vocas handgrip system
Based on the Arri style rosette and made from high grade materials.

Wooden handgrip right: #0390-0105
Wooden handgrip left: #0390-0104

Wooden handgrip right with built in switch (excl. cable): #0390-0115
Remote switch for use on leather handgrips (excl. cable): #0390-0160

Cable for switch, Arri Alexa/Amira: #0390-0153
Cable for switch, Sony F5/55: #0390-0151

Cable for switch, Canon C100/300/500: #0390-0154
Cable for switch, open end: #0390-0155

Handgrip combi rail bracket: for 19mm, 15mm studio and 15mm LW rails: 
#0390-0006

Double sided Handgrip Extender Short (66mm) Equiped with Arri style rosettes: 
#0390-0010

Double sided Handgrip Extender Medium (110mm) Equiped with Arri style 
rosettes: #0390-0020

Offset Handgrip Extender Long (150mm) Equiped with Arri style rosettes: 
#0390-0030

Handgrip 15mm rail bracket: #0390-0110
Leather handgrip short: #0390-0004
Leather handgrip long: #0390-0005

Please check www.vocas.com/accessories/handgrips for more accesories.

Base plate for Sony PMW-F5 & F55
Transforms the camera into a true shoulder camera and 

makes the camera compatible with many other 
support systems.
Features an adjustable rubber shoulder pad, 

fixed rosette attachments and 15mm rails in the 
front and back.
Base plate, including two pairs of 15mm rails. 
#0350-1000

15mm Horizontal accessory mounting plate  
With this product you can mount camera accessories horizontally 
behind the camera on standard 15mm rails. Some examples for 
this are transmitters, HDD recorders or the Sony 
HXR-IFR5 Interface for the Sony NEX-FS700. 
#0370-0350

Sony NEX-FS700 to Arri rozette adapter
This adapter allows the use of the Sony NEX-FS700 handgrip on 

the Vocas handgrip system or other Arri rosette systems. 
#0390-0050

 

Sony NEX-FS700 base plate adapter
Base plate adapter for Sony NEX-FS700. Allows the use of the Vocas Base 
plate for Sony F5/55 #0350-1000 and the Universal shoulder base plates 
#0350-2000, #0350-2001 and #0350-2005 on the Sony NEX-FS700 
camera. 
#0350-1050
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*These items are included in the Sony USA Vocas NEX-FS700 Shoulder rig kit.  *

#0390-0002, long handles
#0390-0003, short handles

#0360-0500

#0390-0104

#0390-0030

#0390-0010

#0350-1000                

#0370-0300

#0370-0105

#0390-0020

#0900-0015

#0350-0400

#0390-0050

Monitor / VF holder
#0350-0410 (Magic arm is 210mm)
#0350-0415 (Magic arm is 105mm) 

#0390-0105
or with switch:
#0390-0115

#0600-0001

#0500-2300

#0370-0350

#0350-1050
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